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19:45:57
23:45:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Super excited re: "Argyris: On Organizational Learning" tonight 9pET at
#orgdna https://t.co/R3Vh6jIRyv | stop in cc: @collabdna #bookreview

19:51:07
23:51:07

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Sounds good @Sherree_W hope to see you at #orgdna re: #leadership >>
#learning #culture 9pm EDT https://t.co/uYdXC4IaC1

19:52:14
23:52:14

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Hope so Allison, would be great to see you tonight !! #orgdna
https://t.co/zmZx2Fn8lt

19:57:29
23:57:29

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Not to discount context and impact, of course cc: @sourcepov #orgdna
https://t.co/c0WliBbTI4

20:30:23
00:30:23

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @sourcePOV: Super excited re: "Argyris: On Organizational Learning"
tonight 9pET at #orgdna https://t.co/R3Vh6jIRyv | stop in cc: @colla…

20:35:29
00:35:29

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Double Loop Learning - Refreshing theoretical background for tonights
#orgdna chat with @collabdna peeps https://t.co/5kknKHGHqY

20:54:44
00:54:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lmk when y'all arrive for #orgdna, and we'll get our conversation started

20:55:36
00:55:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We'll start with introductions in 5m #orgdna https://t.co/52Z4hVf7XK

20:58:15
00:58:15

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @jamiebillingham: Double Loop Learning - Refreshing theoretical
background for tonights #orgdna chat with @collabdna peeps https://t.co/…

21:00:05
01:00:05

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Tonight #happeningnow at h/t #orgdna >> a chat on fear, culture and
learning in the 21stC org https://t.co/7nDTnGnCYV << #orgdev #leadership

21:00:27
01:00:27

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

WELCOME TO #ORGDNA

21:01:07
01:01:07

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @collabdna: Tonight #happeningnow at h/t #orgdna >> a chat on fear,
culture and learning in the 21stC org https://t.co/7nDTnGnCYV << #or…

21:02:03
01:02:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks for the #orgdna RT's and shouts @Sherree_W @jamiebillingham
@JohnWLewis @allisonhornery @Tony_Vengrove

21:02:32
01:02:32

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Hi Chris - Good to be here :-) #orgdna

21:02:59
01:02:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, serial connector and instigator of in-depth conversations,
esp. those on the modern org. Thanks for stopping in #orgdna

21:03:54
01:03:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Jamie, so glad you could join us !! Giving Wheatley and Block a break
tonight, as we turn back the pages to Chr… https://t.co/b0npUZCv7D

21:04:40
01:04:40

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Stoked about double loop learning topic (Argyris and Schon are two of my
heros). #orgdna

http://www.holosoft.com/
http://twitter.com/holosoft
http://ln.is/collaborationdna.com/4B1vH
https://twitter.com/sherree_w/status/843707907317293057
https://twitter.com/allisonhornery/status/843642860410880000
https://twitter.com/chris_collison/status/841701993999654912
http://ln.is/collaborationdna.com/4B1vH
http://www.instructionaldesign.org/theories/double-loop.html
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/843989216837230592
http://bit.ly/orgBKa1
http://bit.ly/orgBKa1
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/843991525092659200


21:05:31
01:05:31

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

@Sherree_W thanks Sherree for tweeting in, so glad u could make it #orgdna

21:06:21
01:06:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol, D.Schon not E.Schein yes? it can get confusing in the notes :) #orgdna
https://t.co/M5MIGWs9pb

21:06:32
01:06:32

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Bruce here in the heart of Jersey. Explorer of complex challenges,
change,collaboration, narrative, green chile and… https://t.co/z63KMZMSVe

21:06:54
01:06:54

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV Greetings #orgdna-ers from a train in the Australian
countryside :)

21:08:28
01:08:28

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Bruce @complexified and Allision @allisonhornery :-D How are you both?
#orgdna

21:08:41
01:08:41

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Chris Argyris was an early, foundational thought leader in the OD space.
Among the first to point to 'dysfunction' in the org #orgdna

21:09:57
01:09:57

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Tonight we explore key themes from his 1992 book "On Organizational
Learning" #orgdna re: #leadership #learning

21:10:12
01:10:12

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

And Jamie here currently still at work in finally not snowy Vancouver - On
the Drive to be more precise. #orgdna

21:10:33
01:10:33

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@jamiebillingham @complexified Very well - it’s nice to catch up :) #orgdna

21:11:33
01:11:33

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@jamiebillingham @allisonhornery hi Jamie and Allison! OK here-
contemplating some big changes. Seeking new work & more #orgdna

21:11:43
01:11:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@allisonhornery @jamiebillingham @complexified welcome friends .. should
be a great convo tonight #orgdna

21:12:42
01:12:42

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@complexified @allisonhornery Change is good - especially if you are
initiating it ;-) #orgdna

21:12:44
01:12:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Of course Bruce you realize you intro'd me to C.Argyris in, I'm thinking, 2011.
Coffeeshop in Charlotte. I remember… https://t.co/EH8Py0Ecbn

21:13:04
01:13:04

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

So much to discuss, we should jump right in #orgdna

21:13:55
01:13:55

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @collabdna: Tonight we explore key themes from his 1992 book "On
Organizational Learning" #orgdna re: #leadership #learning

21:14:13
01:14:13

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Lead on @collabdna So much to discuss, we should jump right in #orgdna

21:14:55
01:14:55

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV @complexified Isn’t it interesting how often there is a place-
based memory linked to insightful convos? #orgdna #offtopic

21:14:56
01:14:56

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q1. Chris Argyris was among first to cast light on dysfunction in the modern
org. What did we learn? #orgdna

21:14:58
01:14:58

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV @allisonhornery @jamiebillingham glad to be back with you all
in #orgdna

21:15:47
01:15:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Tony, thanks for tweeting this evening, hope you'll join the conversation.
Much to discuss tonight !! #orgdna https://t.co/DcSz98OwNf

21:16:03
01:16:03

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@jamiebillingham @allisonhornery initiating... response... to a big bunch of...
life �� #orgdna

21:16:05
01:16:05

Sherree Worrell
@Sherree_W

G'evening everyone. Running back and forth from computer to kitchen
(dinnertime here)! #orgdna

21:16:31
01:16:31

Carmen A. Medina
@milouness

Hi. Good evening from Carmen, organizational heretic #orgdna

21:16:39
01:16:39

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@complexified @allisonhornery I hear dat! #orgdna

https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/843991716298416128
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/843992185192284161
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/843993747406929920
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/843992139801485314


21:16:53
01:16:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely, Allison. Bruce is responsible for intros to M.Wheatley and
C.Argyris both. You can say I owe him BIG TI… https://t.co/Wiu3JShXPi

21:17:13
01:17:13

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV and ever grateful for the connections, conversations, and
evolving thinking! #orgdna

21:17:18
01:17:18

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

My kinda person :-) @milouness Hi. Good evening from Carmen,
organizational heretic #orgdna

21:17:25
01:17:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Heya Carmen, welcome !! glad u could stop in #orgdna
https://t.co/evd81EEFMw

21:18:25
01:18:25

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@allisonhornery @sourcePOV thinking and experience... ever in context.
#orgdna

21:18:51
01:18:51

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A1 - We learned eventually that he was right :-/ Orgs were dysfunctional and
there were some deep reasons why #orgdna

21:18:55
01:18:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Easy answer: Not enough. We still tolerate too much churn, smoke n
mirrors & misdirection. Accountability still… https://t.co/YIDfVe4rbr

21:19:44
01:19:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Pick the city, and I shall buy you dinner. It is long overdue. #orgdna
https://t.co/DoMJ5Y67qb

21:20:24
01:20:24

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@jamiebillingham Many of which can be traced back to human dynamics
#orgdna

21:20:32
01:20:32

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A1 Learning & doing are not the same. I think the majority of "leaderly" types
have learned - many do not do what they have learned #orgdna

21:21:39
01:21:39

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

If 9:30ET is a better start time ..!? Let us know. Have been trying to balance
left coast commutes w/ right coast b… https://t.co/n7fAaRmr6E

21:21:40
01:21:40

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Do orgs learn or is it the people in the orgs who learn? @allisonhornery -
traced back to human dynamics #orgdna

21:22:15
01:22:15

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@jamiebillingham This does seem to be an enduring issue, doesn’t it?
#orgdna

21:22:49
01:22:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Vickie !! So great to see you again. As promised, we saved you a seat
@collabdna :) #orgdna https://t.co/c6dbFpyMVt

21:22:53
01:22:53

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@collabdna A1 #orgdna dynamics of dysfunction as direct consequence of
"outdated" mngmnt practices applied to "mature personalities"

21:23:31
01:23:31

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@allisonhornery I can make a case for both lol #orgdna

21:23:49
01:23:49

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@jamiebillingham IMO it always comes back to the ppl #orgdna

21:25:02
01:25:02

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@allisonhornery Thats where I go first - but culture seems to be orgs learning
to be something that is not tied 2individual learning #orgdna

21:25:06
01:25:06

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV Barcelona's a tough commute. But great tapas I hear. #orgdna

21:26:01
01:26:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes. Amazing how culture can perpetuate those practices long after they've
stopped working, or at least, failing 'o… https://t.co/LJNxdJh3LS

21:26:04
01:26:04

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@allisonhornery Is culture an outcome or org learning? #orgdna

21:26:48
01:26:48

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV sharing info and ideas is what we do. See V Dimitrov "Requisite
Vorticity" #orgdna

21:27:31
01:27:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

>> #orgculture both outcome & driver. I think E.Schein spoke to that. Both a
result and root cause. Influencing, an… https://t.co/NWijrHF0LZ

21:27:54
01:27:54

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@jamiebillingham To the point of org culture *despite* individual learning?
#orgdna

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/843994791960596480
https://twitter.com/milouness/status/843994697160966148
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/843995304521318401
https://twitter.com/complexified/status/843994874424807424
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/843995988977238017
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/843994791960596480
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/843997091366166529
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/843997467611975680


21:27:58
01:27:58

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@allisonhornery - Soory - Is culture an outcome of org learning? #orgdna

21:28:52
01:28:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @jamiebillingham: @allisonhornery Is culture an outcome or org
learning? #orgdna

21:28:53
01:28:53

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Yes, exactly @allisonhornery To the point of org culture *despite* individual
learning? #orgdna

21:29:19
01:29:19

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

RT @complexified: @sourcePOV sharing info and ideas is what we do. See V
Dimitrov "Requisite Vorticity" #orgdna

21:30:30
01:30:30

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@milouness @allisonhornery And to change requires learning - so orgs do
learn :-) #orgdna

21:31:56
01:31:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Great quote from Leavitt & March in Argyris (1992): "Learning does not
always lead to intelligent decisions" .. that resonated #orgdna

21:32:23
01:32:23

Carmen A. Medina
@milouness

@jamiebillingham @allisonhornery does learning require intent to be
learning? #orgdna

21:32:39
01:32:39

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Hate to keep advancing Q's, but .. #orgdna

21:32:54
01:32:54

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I like that @sourcePOV Great quote - Argyris (1992): "Learning does not
always lead to intelligent decisions" .. that resonated #orgdna

21:33:19
01:33:19

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@jamiebillingham @allisonhornery I define culture as "sum total of all
relating between & among the org ppl in context" #orgdna

21:33:41
01:33:41

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

No, def not @milouness @allisonhornery does learning require intent to be
learning? Ppl learn form trauma all the time for ex. #orgdna

21:33:42
01:33:42

Carmen A. Medina
@milouness

@sourcePOV you can learn without insight #orgdna.

21:33:58
01:33:58

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q2. Argyris: Double-loop learning is to adjust learning approach when gaps
encountered. Have we seen this in practice? #orgdna

21:34:44
01:34:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Nice Bruce. Need to highlight this in the notes #orgdna #keytakeaway
#chatmeta https://t.co/44sAG4kvZ4

21:34:51
01:34:51

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@complexified @jamiebillingham I like this #orgdna

21:35:58
01:35:58

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@collabdna #orgdna learning isn't necessarily understanding how to use the
knowledge. Change can also be reactive w/out new learning.

21:36:23
01:36:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. I once had a medical client where I was able to incorporate double-loop
feedback in learning process. Felt a "win" brewing :) #orgdna

21:36:35
01:36:35

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A2 I think double loop learning is more than just adjusting approach when
you see gaps. #orgdna

21:37:12
01:37:12

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

Nope. I'm a learning modernist. #orgdna Intent is not a necessary condition
for learning. https://t.co/L21b0QrfDZ

21:37:29
01:37:29

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Excellent. Please expand. #orgdna https://t.co/HLzsx5767X

21:38:10
01:38:10

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I think the whole convo on the relationship bx learning and change could take
up many, may chats. #orgdna

21:38:22
01:38:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome David, so glad you could join us this evening :) #orgdna
https://t.co/mf9wkY6RAs

21:39:09
01:39:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

How cool. We have many, many chats ahead. Please to build us build an
outline :) #whywearehere #orgdna https://t.co/e6BHBJJ1PL

21:39:15
01:39:15

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A2 - DL learning is not bx interventions when things don't work - its about
finding the underlying values, beliefs that drive bx #orgdna

https://twitter.com/complexified/status/843998928215379968
https://twitter.com/milouness/status/843998690373255189
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/843999748914925568
https://twitter.com/DrTimony/status/843999903655366661
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/844000145503064064


21:39:21
01:39:21

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

Culture is the tacit medium that contains history, agreements, process, and
expectation. Through it ideas grow. #orgdna

21:39:35
01:39:35

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@complexified @collabdna Agree. We use experiential learning models =
small wins for indivs but still tricky to impact org culture #orgdna

21:40:46
01:40:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Kotter would say we also (critically) need to spot & elevate the BIG wins, yes?
Those that the org can rally behind… https://t.co/P7PyVLosPx

21:41:15
01:41:15

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

Wish I could join! My daughter is three today! Celebrating her lovely life.
#orgdna https://t.co/7xHvHHg7JE

21:41:57
01:41:57

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A2 - not that bx = behaviour doesn't play role, it does - esp. when looking at
espoused theory and theory-in-use. The in-use is a bx #orgdna

21:42:28
01:42:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Congratulations Noah !! Def the priority, we'll be back | @jamiebillingham is
outlining the next 6-9 months of chat… https://t.co/Ydvm8X79Wq

21:42:54
01:42:54

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@collabdna A2 #orgdna adaptive capacity. Re-orienting compass &
redrawing map as Lewis & Clark had to do. Acting into the Next.

21:43:01
01:43:01

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@sourcePOV I will go there you know :-O #orgdna

21:43:23
01:43:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. And that's the guts of A2, yes? "Theory in use?" How are we doing in that
dept.? #orgdna https://t.co/CUe19IxCpa

21:43:34
01:43:34

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@jamiebillingham a la Bandura, reciprocal interaction of environ, indiv
behavior, and personal factors. #orgdna

21:44:25
01:44:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

And we so hope you do !! :) I am so not kidding over here #orgdna
https://t.co/5ibUrvGjC4

21:44:41
01:44:41

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@sourcePOV no such thing as "theory in use." theory explains behavior, it
doesn't govern it. #orgdna

21:44:41
01:44:41

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

Super late, but wanted to stop in and say hi! #orgdna

21:45:38
01:45:38

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A2 As humans we still struggle with espoused vs in-use lol Perhaps a social,
adaptive response thing embedded in our DNA... #orgdna

21:45:39
01:45:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

No worries, we are usually just getting ramped up 9:30ish. Some thought to
starting then. Which means we'd ramp at… https://t.co/ekHZYwnneA

21:46:24
01:46:24

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I have tons of examples @DrTimony @sourcePOV no such thing as "theory in
use." theory explains behavior, it doesn't govern it. #orgdna

21:46:27
01:46:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Maybe "theory in use" phrase has negative triggers. Point is really around
application. Practice. What we do, not j… https://t.co/dXDocrEngE

21:46:28
01:46:28

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@allisonhornery @collabdna #orgdna disrupting & shifting culture patterns
is perhaps hardest change challenge. Like… https://t.co/bYFRzD8369

21:47:50
01:47:50

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @sourcePOV: A2. And that's the guts of A2, yes? "Theory in use?" How
are we doing in that dept.? #orgdna https://t.co/CUe19IxCpa

21:48:02
01:48:02

Carmen A. Medina
@milouness

@jamiebillingham yes that's why working to rule is anti-management
#orgdna

21:48:06
01:48:06

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@jamiebillingham @sourcePOV eh. maybe semantics. theory that governs
behavior=rules. when rules break, theory seeks to explain. #orgdna

21:49:35
01:49:35

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

ah. tacit v/s explicit. expectation v/s actual. Desire for various sorts of safety
brings about rules/culture that… https://t.co/ashDB7OdNr

21:50:32
01:50:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@complexified @DrTimony @jamiebillingham @milouness
@Tony_Vengrove @allisonhornery @Sherree_W mb we need Kotter >>
"Leading Change" #orgdna

21:50:52
01:50:52

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Espoused theory - we should treat equals equally -In lots of orgs theory in use
is something darker, not articulated, but observable #orgdna

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/844000801941078016
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/843639028658425859
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/844001231123202048
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/844001097375240192
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/844001368423718913
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/844002029710249985
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/844002232592949248
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/844002233926762501
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/844001097375240192
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/844003020757188608


21:51:28
01:51:28

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

RT @complexified: @allisonhornery @collabdna #orgdna disrupting &
shifting culture patterns is perhaps hardest change challenge. Likely req…

21:51:31
01:51:31

miladyred
@miladyred

#orgdna Late to the party but loving the conversation. Culture and strategy
worker in a very soggy Canberra

21:51:58
01:51:58

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Which leads us to Q3 .. #orgdna https://t.co/glP0oe2YCT

21:52:24
01:52:24

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@DrTimony @sourcePOV #orgdna & see Michael Quinn Patton's book
"Developmental Evaluation." Among best I know re experience informing
theory

21:52:39
01:52:39

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@DrTimony I'm using the language used by Argyris and Schon, and their
colleagues. Its theirtheory, am paying homage :-) #orgdna

21:52:57
01:52:57

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

I've always admired Kotter's 8 Steps, in theory. Seems much easier said than
done. #orgdna

21:53:40
01:53:40

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I get but don't like it @Tony_Vengrove I've always admired Kotter's 8 Steps,
in theory. Seems much easier said than done. #orgdna

21:54:16
01:54:16

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q3. How might adaptive, aka "double loop" learning, be achieved or applied
on today's org? May speak to concern over "theory in use" #orgdna

21:55:39
01:55:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes, they're hard. That's why we need them. A little structure goes a long way.
Can map to ADKAR, others .. need gu… https://t.co/wLcQImuPlI

21:55:47
01:55:47

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@miladyred Hey fellow Canberran :) #orgdna

21:55:59
01:55:59

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

@jamiebillingham I've tried to translate it as a framework for leading
innovation, since all innovation involves change... #orgdna

21:56:29
01:56:29

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@jamiebillingham #orgdna intention bent by the gravitational waves of
Attractirs & Repellers bound by context. Positive & Neg Deviance

21:56:38
01:56:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Aussie's, I'm going to be in Canberra this fall. We should get coffee :)
#orgdna https://t.co/S8MbXi5n6G

21:57:40
01:57:40

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@Tony_Vengrove I was reviewing a lot of Arnstein's stuff today - IAP2,
empowerment, makes me anti-Kotter lol I'll get over it #orgdna

21:59:00
01:59:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Lots of talk here re: theories. I find them good to spark & guide thinking.
Not so much to proscribe behaviors. Thoughts? #orgdna

21:59:15
01:59:15

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A3 - Need to make time to look past the surface issues, drop the bandaids and
dig into the values and assumptions that drive BX imo #orgdna

21:59:44
01:59:44

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@collabdna #orgdna A3: can we reflect on xprnc without fear? Is exprnc
sufficiently understandable? Powerful enough to catalyze change?

21:59:55
01:59:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

sorry, u said it .. "bx" is .. ? #orgdna (semantics matter)
https://t.co/NFhfbbAI2T

21:59:58
01:59:58

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

@jamiebillingham I should dust off Arnstein...haven't look at that in a bit.
#orgdna

22:00:56
02:00:56

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A3 And actually document problems and decisions - reinvention of last years
failed solutions cos we forgot - drives me nutz #orgdna

22:01:32
02:01:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. We didn't get to fear in the org w/ 'dysfunction' Q1. Clearly, that has
bearing on what risks we take, if we feel job on line #orgdna

22:01:37
02:01:37

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

@sourcePOV I tend to agree. But sometimes you need a framework to help
align folks on whats, hows and whys. #orgdna

22:02:12
02:02:12

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@Tony_Vengrove I'm facilitating a Partnerships course right now and added
her ladder and lots of Argyis references #orgdna

22:03:00
02:03:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Imo (and I think to Argyris) fear of survival trumps most things. Ask
Darwin. Pavlov. It's just reality. Theory out loud. #orgdna

https://twitter.com/complexified/status/844001336354136065
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/844004544887619584
https://twitter.com/allisonhornery/status/844004579125547008
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/844005453835264001


22:03:43
02:03:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree Tony, I see huge value in frameworks. Again, to spark thinking, geneate
convos. Like this one :) #orgdna https://t.co/e2p3Fc9qIv

22:03:43
02:03:43

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A3 - More working out loud might solve much of the over reliance on single
loop learning #orgdna

22:03:45
02:03:45

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV Endlessly fascinating/frustrating to me how hard it is to
reframe risk to “if we don’t…” rather than “if we do…” #orgdna

22:05:10
02:05:10

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@Tony_Vengrove @sourcePOV I do love a good framework to jump off from.
#orgdna

22:05:23
02:05:23

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV #orgdna what are core values? What are intentions? What
questions are we able to ask? Actions to do? Reflection to learn?

22:05:43
02:05:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely Allison, we are paralyzed into inaction. Argyris was onto this.
Learning doesn't guarantee smart moves.… https://t.co/SlTqDfW6PA

22:06:46
02:06:46

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Fair warning, #orgdna on a 10:30 EDT trajectory. Stay if you can.

22:06:56
02:06:56

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q4 next #orgdna

22:06:57
02:06:57

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Bedrock questions @complexified what are core values, intentions, questions
are we able to ask? Actions to do? Reflection to learn? #orgdna

22:09:13
02:09:13

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Re "paralyzed into inaction" Is that why start-up culture is less risk adverse?
Not a lot to lose+less fear + culture of risk taking. #orgdna

22:09:19
02:09:19

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q4. What did Chris Argyris teach us about viability of a learning #culture?
What hurdles must be overcome? #orgdna | #orgdev #leadership

22:09:21
02:09:21

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

A3: Seems to me, many orgs I consult with (or worked for) never do learning
or "post mortem" analysis effectively. #orgdna

22:10:14
02:10:14

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

omg Yes! @Tony_Vengrove A3: many orgs I consult with (or worked for)
never do learning or "post mortem" analysis effectively. #orgdna

22:10:15
02:10:15

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@allisonhornery @sourcePOV #orgdna re "if we don't..." see also TRIZ &
Ritual Dissent.

22:10:56
02:10:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Funny u say that. I just scheduled an exec sponsor meeting to review lessons
learned from my last project. Now I mu… https://t.co/h4XF6e4yfp

22:11:03
02:11:03

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@Tony_Vengrove I'm actually guilty of that myself - citing time and
dissonance as key barriers :-/ #orgdna

22:12:11
02:12:11

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

@jamiebillingham Aren't we all? Seems we're off chasing the next fire drill.
#orgdna

22:12:32
02:12:32

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A4 - Hurdles are apathy and fear.. and I'm sorry, time restrictions are a real
thing. #orgdna

22:13:04
02:13:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. Imo Argyris believed in concept and possibility, but was realistic about
huge hurdles. Not theory issue. Just probabilities. #orgdna

22:13:09
02:13:09

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@Tony_Vengrove I'm usually chasing the stuff that was due last week -
#nonprofit culture :-) #orgdna

22:13:25
02:13:25

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@collabdna #orgdna A4: fear. Of failure, shame, embarrassment, success.
Manifesting as power, constraint, constricted capacities.

22:14:24
02:14:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes. A4 = A1 = fear, embarrassment, huge barriers to working smart and
driving change. Heuristics of survival… https://t.co/Qm9abDZMV6

22:14:26
02:14:26

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@complexified @collabdna And fear of being given more to do - creating
work. And tipping the work life balance scale. #orgdna

22:16:04
02:16:04

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@jamiebillingham @collabdna yes. Fear in all its manifestations. #orgdna

https://twitter.com/Tony_Vengrove/status/844006047065030663
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/844007080046551041
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/844008394562396160
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/844009264129753088


22:16:49
02:16:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4a. Is there a solution for cultural and organizational fear? What can leaders
do? #orgdna

22:17:02
02:17:02

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

A4: further complicated by 2 types of learning: org learning & personal
learning. Often the former could care less about the latter. #orgdna

22:17:12
02:17:12

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A4 - Just knowing the language of "leadership" is a hurdle sometimes - How
many ways can you describe what is meant by core values? #orgdna

22:17:48
02:17:48

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

A4a. What he said #orgdna https://t.co/6MOeqOonlJ

22:18:58
02:18:58

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

A4a: leaders must demonstrate the values they want to see in others. #orgdna

22:19:30
02:19:30

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV #orgdna act in small steps together to explore possibility with
ok to fail. The common experience catalyzes new meaning.

22:19:31
02:19:31

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

We know there is - its not universal, just common @sourcePOV A4a. solution
for ... What can leaders do? #orgdna

22:19:39
02:19:39

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Will need to push to close with Q5, wrapping tonight .. #orgdna

22:20:04
02:20:04

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

At a minimum @Tony_Vengrove A4a: leaders must demonstrate the values
they want to see in others. #orgdna

22:20:20
02:20:20

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

@complexified @sourcePOV Yes, which brings us back to double-loop. We
failed, what did we learn? #orgdna

22:21:43
02:21:43

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

.. as we wrap, please keep ideas for monthly #orgdna (e.g. #bookreview)
topics flowing in. Kotter on list. Wheatley always enticing

22:23:01
02:23:01

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I have to run - very long drive home. Awesome chatting with everyone!
#orgdna

22:23:26
02:23:26

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q5. Overall, what have we learned from Chris Argyris? What did he achieve
that others have not? #orgdna #synthesis

22:23:59
02:23:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Awww #orgdna https://t.co/pblREQFEAh

22:25:04
02:25:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. Reading back through my Argyris (1992) notes & highlights, I'm struck by
how comprehensive his view was, even at that time #orgdna

22:26:08
02:26:08

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@jamiebillingham #orgdna A4a: or- leaders invite ppl to inquire, act, reflect,
learn, adapt together, crafting evolving narrative & values

22:26:46
02:26:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Its really good to read this stuff yanno :) #orgdna https://t.co/zLnU3AG13V

22:26:57
02:26:57

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@Tony_Vengrove @sourcePOV #orgdna exactly. See my last tweet a moment
ago.

22:27:37
02:27:37

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@jamiebillingham great to be with you again, Jamie! Take care #orgdna

22:27:58
02:27:58

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

@jamiebillingham Nice to meet you, cheers! #orgdna

22:28:15
02:28:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Really enjoyed tonight's exchange. Loved the energy and insights #orgdna
https://t.co/95a9rrcj3j

22:29:03
02:29:03

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Its late. Afraid it's time to wrap up #orgdna

22:29:10
02:29:10

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

@sourcePOV Would you reco this book in context of leading innovation in a
corp organization? #orgdna

22:29:24
02:29:24

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@collabdna #orgdna A5: treat people well. Learn, evolve, adapt continuously.

https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/844009872622587904
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/844011434015150080
https://twitter.com/complexified/status/844012590565150723


22:31:46
02:31:46

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

Calling it a night. Best to all! #orgdna

22:31:47
02:31:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely. I view Argyris (92) as foundation for understanding orgs. Can see
many key threads at work here. Practi… https://t.co/XKk58hE8We

22:32:19
02:32:19

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

@sourcePOV Thanks! I'll add this to my already long reading list. :) #orgdna

22:32:23
02:32:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

GREAT CONVO tonight at #orgdna, thanks to everyone who came out !!

22:32:29
02:32:29

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV thanks as always for the great #orgdna chat!

22:33:51
02:33:51

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Watch for our PDF transcript via @holosoft, will be linked as comment to
frame and tweeted out to #orgdna

22:34:07
02:34:07

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

RT @complexified: @collabdna #orgdna A5: treat people well. Learn, evolve,
adapt continuously.

22:36:49
02:36:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @miladyred: #orgdna Late to the party but loving the conversation.
Culture and strategy worker in a very soggy Canberra

22:38:24
02:38:24

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Thanks @allisonhornery @complexified @jamiebillingham @DrTimony
@Tony_Vengrove @milouness @Sherree_W @miladyred for…
https://t.co/tZzisqJajE

22:40:45
02:40:45

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

We'll be back for more #orgdna on Monday April 17, 9pm EDT. Please join
us. | #orgdev #leadership

22:46:16
02:46:16

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

Grateful for modern tech that allows me to chat w #orgdna mates while on a
country train (tunnels notwithstanding)

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/844013641880010752
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/844015306393772032

